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DOB

22/04/2003

Age

19

Nationality

Afghan

Player Status

Available

Playing Role

Batter

Batting Style

RH Top Order Bat

Bowling Style

RA Leg Spin

Entry Route

International Sportsperson Visa

** Available for the UK/EU 2023 season **
Allahnoor Naseri is quite simply, a sensational batting prospect. An explosive batter, the right-hander was
Afghanistan’s number three during the most recent ICC Under-19 World Cup in the West Indies (Jan/Feb 2022). Whilst
he didn’t set the tournament alight, he produced glimpses of talent to suggest he has an incredible future ahead of
him.
Noor headed to the World Cup in strong form, hitting a century (100*) against the UAE in December 2021. His
Afghanistan Under-19 selection was originally based on his age-group success, which had already culminated with his
List A debut for Nangarhar in August 2019.
After missing out in the World Cup opener (2 v PNG), he went on to register starts against Pakistan (28), Zimbabwe (20),
and Sri Lanka (25). However, roll on the semi-final against the high-flying England side. In response to their first
innings 231, Afghanistan slumped to 106-4, in reply. This soon become 162-6. With the rate on the rise and overs ticking
by, Noor was Afghanistan’s final hope. He went through the gears, striking 5 fours and 3 sixes on his way to a brilliant
60 before he was dismissed with the score 212-7. His side went down by 15-runs, but Noor had shown the world his
undoubted potential.

The Afghan young gun has since broken into professional cricket, making his T20 and first-class debuts for Mis Ainak
Knights, and Speen Ghar Region, respectively. He is clearly a serious prospect and is now eager to experience a season
plying his trade in UK league cricket next summer. An exciting batter for any club in 2023 and someone we
wholeheartedly recommend.

